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. by the Pilgrims’ Ci 
’ Boundary Commissi] 

don hotel tonight pr« 
notable assemblage 
Americans and Cana 
together >■ London, j 
members of the crtnj 
cabinet ministers, ttii 
sador, the most prq 
tives of English pul 
ent.

Field Marshal Loi 
> ed. On his 'eight I 
VV'Choate, and on hi* 
l.jïustice Alvenstone. I 
Jfltisir -Louis Jette,' Si 

the King’s equerry, 
hu Root sat at the 
the other guests w« 
Small tables around] 

Lord Roberts prod 
Xing Edward and H 
He then proposed “1 
•dary Commission,’’ tj 
Verstone replied, say] 
Sng of the commissi] 
-a monument to feel] 
America and Great] 
:their differences bjs 
method. Former Un 

"tier Turner and HonJ 
'adian Interior Miuistj 
'the it* respective cou] 
rsaying that no great]
• conceived amidst hud 
ttroùble between Créa]
United States. 

Proposing the heal
• Saxon race, Foreign] 
Lansdowne claimed

Unore than any othfl 
.promote the arts a] 
.just and equal gove] 
dieted that the two 
the Anglo-Saxon rac] 

-working shoulder to a 
- ture, saying that tq 
.'■have their little differ 
time, but an appeal 
tninkable.

His lordship refen 
1 that eight countries v] 
Venezuelan arbitratio] 
ure he had derived 

. Anglo-French arbitral 

. Alaskan tribunal, lie 
far the most import] 
that prineipie.

(Lord Lansdowne | 
whatever part of the 
Saxon race may be 

• rises a prayer that tq 
may find a final and 
of the Alaska diffleu] 
ever hereafter holds] 
unworthy to fill, win 
his hand down and sa 
have not this part of 
can continent, withol 
mission.’"

The' British Foreia 
paid a tribute to the] 
Herbert, tonner ami] 
United States. , ,] 

Mr. Aylesworth. tin 
missioner, answering 
Canada, asked if Lor] 
not lost sight of the] 
thousands of the be 
live in Caanda, whid 
trend of the speeebJ 
intimated, had be-eA rl 

Passionately Mr. A 
ed that none were in] 
Edward than the Cad 
was none who, from 
sentimental point of] 
•preciated their assoc] 
Americans.

'Secretary Root clos] 
a notable speech, prq 
of Lord Roberts, as] 
in-'Cliief of the BritasH 
referred to the end* 
army reform on both] 
lantic. The America» 
had inherited from d 
ingrained distrust of 1 

Mr. Root said thud 
of a general staff, he] 
■States had solved t-hj 
conciling civil and mil 
ion, which had been a 
difficulty, and lie fcrd 
Britain would be sill 

There cannot be ad 
hearty feeling of goo] 
among the people of | 
for Canada, he said. I 

After remarking tl 
learned how colonies | 
ly treated by the les] 
can revolution, Mr. 1 
proud to put the Ad 
by side with the Brin 

Lord Roberts brief! 
tary Root, and the ] 
ended.
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Montreal, Oct. 15. 
A. has raised $65,0 
required for tlieir ne
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(Washington, „ 
Stern, the Baltim 
turer, who was inch 
acy to defraud the S' 
uection with Post ( 
contracts, and was al 
In Canada, arrived 
Toronto, in the custo 
Inspector Mayer. H< 
police station.
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Rioting by Frenc-h Li 
suits in Stringer

Armentires, Departn 
"France, Oct. 15.—The 
•olared Armentires to 
esiege as a result of t 
part of the striking ii 
houses must be close 
at night until 8 in tl:

Oct.

'SOCIALISTS IN

Decide to Nominate 
"Pleased With Sue]

Toronto, Oct. 15. 
(Socialists held 
day, fifty being presei 
•to nominate candidate 
ion parliament in We 

«Waterloo and Manitou 
-entirety separate from 
•or political party.
"that the two British 
would not affiliate in a 
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a co
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S, lowing ■oaragrqph: “Coal, anthracite, 
■K not speeijUy provided for in this act, 
■1 and coal stores of American vessels, but 
II none shall tl* unloaded.” In our judg- ■ I ment this paragraph is applicable. The 

testimony in this case shows that the 
|| entire 312 tone were consigned to the 
|1‘ Pacific 'Coast Company, who are the 
|| importers and protestants in the case 
|B, and are the owners' of the Al-Ki. Tneir 
|| right, therefore, tev-transfer the forty' 
||! Sour tons of coal to' the coal stores of | F the steamer when she was still at sea is 
I*1 undoubted. Having made such transfer, 
111 tlte coal became part of the fuel of the 
| ; vessel, and it would seem to have been 
| j unnecessary to enter it at the custom 
|| ! house as an imported article. The en- 
Bfl fry, however, did not affect the rights 
|| at the parties or render the coal dutiable, 
■fl because the goods are on the free list as 

shown. Coal 
by section 29T8, revised stakutoB.

'We find that the forty-four ton» were 
a part of the coal stores of the vessel. 
The protest is sustained.

Preparations 
For Hostilities

British News 
By Cable

Visiting Japanese Newspaper, 
man Says War Cannot Be 

Averted In Orient.
Liverpool Post Thinks Lumber 

Should Receive Same At
tention as Wheat.

Transports Secured And Troops 
| [Are Being Mobilized Ready 

For Service.
Rosebery Speaker Sure That 

RW* Farmers Do Not Ask 
Favors,stores are also made free^NOPAMIC VIEW OP PORT AgTHURj- V

Japanese Despise the Russians 
And Look For a Victory 

Over Them.
Rain’s Damage 

To Fraser Farms
Trading Firms 

|To Amalg amate
French! Government Advised to 

Send» Fishermen to-Algiers 
Instead of Canada.

AN OBJECT LESSON 
IN THE FAR EAST

FATAL SHOOTING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—A boy named'Wal
ter ‘Wilkins was accidentally shoe at 
'Kilarney today by a companion named 
Martin while the boys were j. 

usknat».

The steamer Indrasamha, which ar
rived yesterday morning from the 
Orient, brought among her passengers 
M. Wakimoto, a Japanese newspaper 
correspondent from -Seoul, who repre
sented the Osaka Maiuichi, one of the 
leading journals of Japan, as war cor
respondent during the Boxer campaign. 
Iu an interview he said that all Japan 
expected war: he did not think it could 
be averted. The war feeling was grow
ing stronger day by day, and the Jap
an egepopulace. was greatly excited when 
he left; all, from school children to old 
men were awaiting what all regarded 
as the inevitabe outcome.

“Japan knows toil wel1,’’ aaid the 
visiting Japanese newspaperman, “that 
she must fight Russia—conflict cannot 
be avoided. Japan is now not as she 
was, though; she has experienced two 
wars and knows full well what it means 
to go to war, and, unlike the old Japan
ese of before-time, she is waiting, en
deavoring to find -a peaceful solution if 
possible. True, the people are excited, 
but not so much outwardly by any 
means as they are inwardly. The in
fluential people are looking to the ne
gotiations in the hope that the final 
resort to arms may be averted1—but 
they fear it cannot and are ready.

‘IRussia is the inveterate foe of 
pan; the Japanese know that, and know 
that if they do not fight Russia 
they will have to do so inevitably; have 
to fight for existence, for once Russia 
has secured Manchuria she will not be 
content till Korea is taken, and then 
Japan will have Russia on her next. 
To fight now is best, and the Japan
ese know this full well. If they wait 
for three or fouir years then Russia 
will have increased her squadron and 
her resources on the . Far Eastern 
shores, and will be a much stronger 
foe to meet. Now, Japan is in the 
best position to fight—and now, now 
is the time.”

“Japan is ready to fight." said Mr. 
Wakimoto, ‘and I believe she will win. 
Russia has been much over-estimated by 
the Europeans, and the Japanese found 
that out at the time of the campaign 
against the Boxers. Before that the 
Japanese feared Russia as they would 
a great ogre whom they knew" noth
ing about; now we know that Russia 
is not so powerful. The Japanese offi
cers who fought side by side with the 
Russians iu the campaign against the 
Boxers in North China saw for them
selves that the Russians were poor 
soldiers, and the Japanese troops des
pise, and the people of Japan despise, 
the Russians. Bah—these Russians.”

‘As I told you, Japan is ready to 
fight," said the little correspondent from 
Japan. “Before I left Seoul for Japan, 
and that was on September 10th, the 
Japanese had already transported a 
number of troops secretly into Korea. 
Of course, the soldiers could not be 
sent openly, so they were sent as im
migrants, ununiformed and clothed as 
peaceful citizens. They were trans
ported to Fusan and Chemulpo, the 
commercial ports of Korea in the regu
lar Japanese commercial liners, and,”— 
the visitor winked significantly—“their 
arms and uniforms are also in Korea 
although they have not got them with 
them." •

“Masampo would probably be the 
port where an army would land, it be- 

the most convenient port for the 
landing from the transports, and if 1 
do not make a great mistake, I think 
that it will not be many days hence 
before the transports are landing sol
diers there or elsewhere. The trans
ports are ready. Before I left Japan 
the transports had been secured and 
liners of the Nippon, Yuseu ICaisha 
and others, were waiting the orders of 
the government. Then, provisions and 
munitions are ready, for the govern
ment has been accumulating stores of 
these kinds for some time. The steam
er* which have been coming from this 
side of the Pacific have been carrying 
large amounts of wheat, which, al
though much of it may have been con
signed to commercial houses, it has 
really been intended for the Japanese 
government.

“The army divisions are all ready 
and the reserves have ail been notified 
to be ready; orders have been been is
sued against soldiers or men of the re
serves leaving Japan in consequence of 
the crisis. At the divisional head
quarters there is much excitement. At 
Osaka the middle division of the 
anese army is getting ready, and the 
commissariat and transport officials are 
"preparing for the shipment of rice and 
foodstv/ffs; at Koruka the southern di
vision is ready, and if the cable brings 
"hews at any time of the troops being 
"landed in Korea, do not be surprised.
' “The Japanese army is mobilized at 
Sasebo, off Korea, and is now engag
ed in manoeuvres. All the ships are 

service and all arp in a high state 
■of efficiency. If wrar is declared, and ll 
•do not doubt for a moment but that 
it soon will be, the Japanese naval 
isquadron will at once sail north to en
gage the Russian squadron, which is 
in the Gulf of Pecnili, and we will 
'beat the Russian navy in the 
Of that I am confident. Then the troops 
Svill attack Port Arthur. We have tak
en this place once, and we can do so 
■again. It has been reported that Rus
sia has greatly strengthened this place, 
and it is said to be much stronger than 
'it was when we took it during the 
Svar with China, but we have been in
formed that, although it has been
strengthened and is much stronger on 
the sea side, it is lio stronger than it 
•was on the land side, which would be 
the objective of attack." 
i “Will the negotiations now in pro
gress have the effect of averting the 
war?” repeated Mr. Wakimoto. “No, 
1 do not think so. Russia has refused 
‘to evacuate Manchuria; ehe is threat
ening Korea. In consequence, I believe 
war will surely occur. This was the 
opinion of the majority of the Japan
ese people when I left Yokohama. Ja
pan is said to be handicapped financi
ally, and this was expected to aid much 
in averting war, but I noticed in the 
columns of the Yorodzn, which is a 
reliable paper, that there were reports 

"that Japan would secure a large loan 
from one of the European countries for 
war purposes.

“There are plenty of soldiers of Japan 
in plain clothes in Manchuria, and I 

-do not doubt they will manage to wreck 
much of the Russian railway and pre
vent the coming of troops. In Port 
Arthur itself there are Japanese spies, 
and not long since two of them were 
arrested and imprisoned by Russia. The 
weather will also aid Japan, for, with 
the coming of winter, the hie railway 
of Russia will he handicapped and the 
transport of troops will be difficult, 
whereas the Japanese welcome the 
winter for campaign purposes.”

“Yes." concluded the visiting Japan
ese. “it fis now that Japan must battle 
with Russia, jtnd the majority of the 
influential men of Japan have arrived 
~t. that opinion. All realize that delnv 
enables Russia to strengthen her posi
tion. nod a year or two longer would 
allow of Russia increasing her fleet in 
Chinese waters, so that Japan would 
be much' loss likely of success th11 n at 
present. Now Japan has the advant
age, and if war is declared in the near 
future. Jnp-n will win.”

London, Oet- 14.—(Special.)—'The Liv
erpool Daily, Post, commenting on Rose-A 
Ibery’s speech), says: “Canada grow;'- 
more wood than, wheat, and if any spe
cial advantage be given Canada her 
lumbermen muett share as well as .wheat

. ■ forRecent Wet Weather Will Ruin 
Large Proportion of 

Valley Crops.
N. A. T. & T. Co., of Dawson to 

Joins Hands With Northern 
Commercial Co.

0
FATALLY HURT.

NffV York, Oct. 14.r—General Henry 
Harrison. Boyce, aged sixty years, of 
Mount Vernon, was struck by a1 street? 
car on Broadway today, receiving fatal 
injuries-..

Russian Viceroy Closes a Prolonged W ar Game 
With Grand Review of Seventy-Six 

Thousand Men.
Game Is Less Plentiful Than 

Usual—Lacrosse Players 
Still Busy.

growers all along: the line.”
Haiqor Greenwood, in addressing an 

overflow Rosebery) meeting, said: “Cham
berlain is using colonial sentiment in the 
interests of hie protectionist proposals, 
and doing great harm, to the empire ban
dying about this idea in furtherance of 
his scheme." Mr. Greenwood asked his 
hearers not to be led away by the wav
ing of the colonial, flag. Canadians 
would never ask the' people of the moth
erland to add to her burdens by taxing 
food, in the interests of prosperous Can
adian farmers.

The decision of the Alaskan Boundary 
tribunal is looked for with great inter- 
est by the public. Students of Canadian 
affairs do not hesitate to express the 
opinion that iu the preparation and pres
entation of the Canadian case no point 
ws left unguarded. At the conclusion of 
the argument it was the consensus 0£ 

Agreement to Arbitrate After Rioters opinion that nothing had been left un
done to make the Canadian case one of 
the most complete and convincing ever 

Paris, Get. 14.—A. petition to arbitrate (presented to an international tribunal, 
the strike of linen weavers at Armen- Th®. prefect of Finistère, writing to 
lierez has been submitted for agree- the minister of the interior of France, 
ment. After yesterday’s riots the city soys. that efforts are being made by 
of Armen lierez appeared as though 'English agents to induce fishermen anil 
sacked by an army. The population is their families to emigrate to Canada, 
still in a state of terror. The prefect suggests that tlie govern

ment give them facilities for settling iu 
Algeria, where they could remain Frenrii 
citizens.

Latter Firm Has Twelve Posts 
„ In the Yukon Basin 

Alone. —
■o-

MISSING STEAMER SAFE.

Amsterdam, Oct. 14.—A despatch just 
received from the Island of Terschel- 
ling, off the Dutch coast, announces the 
arrival there of the missing steamer 
Argus.

From Oor Own Correspondent
New Westminster, Oct 14.—From f 

parte of the Lower Fraser valley come 
reports of loss to farmers on account of 
the wet weather interfering with thresh
ing operations. Gats form perhaps the 
largest crop, and from reliable informa
tion it would seem not half the yield has 
been saved. For weeks some farmers 
have worked hard turning over the grain 
in the fields,, but have been unable to
get enough dry days to allow resump- $>ort Arthur, Oct. 14.—The review by 
tiou of threshing, and now the grain is the viceroy, Admiral Alexieff, on Sun- 
sprouting. The hay crops on undyked day of 76,000 soldiers, was the final 
lauds suffered by the high water in uct of last week’s “war game.” This 
June. The result of all this is that feed force, the greatest Russia has ever con
fer stock will be short and there will be centraited in the Far East, was massed 
less money than usual with which to on the plains outside this city. For- 
ibuy feed. Hence, already extra heads eigners were given every opportunity 
of cattle are being marketed and there to witness the display. It was offlcl-
has been a decline in the local price of ally announced that the entire force

| within easy operating distance of Port 
... ______ - , Arthur numbers one hundred thousand^ £ ,the men. Two months ago it was 60,000

grouse, duck and deer opened several llnen The army assembled was great-
weeks ago, there has so far been i tte er tt,e Pekin-diplomatists believed 
movement among sportsmen, these pie- jRusaja>a entire force in Manchuria to 
ferring to await the open season for ^ officials here are taking pains to 
pheasants which commences October a,3vertise Russia’s strength and proclaim 
loth. The fact that the pheasant sea- f^at the .manoeuvres are intended as an 
son opens earlier on Vancouver island object lesson, 
was the means of getting a prominent 
■Vancouver man into temporary trouble 
here, for he was arrested while carrying 
a nice bunch of birds, and was detained 
till it was proved he had bagged them 
near Sydney. So far in the lower main
land, grouse and deer have been less ; 
plentiful than usual, but the duck shoot-1 
ing has been decidedly good and there 
is every indication that the pheasant 
shooting will be even better than last 
year. The birds have increased famous
ly and already there is talk of having 
■the prohibition on hen birds removed 
for next year.

■Another patient for tiie insane asylum 
was received from the North yesterday, 
a man who had lost a leg and who sub
sequently had been rendered completely 
helpless by a stroke af paralysis.

General and sincere regret was ex
pressed here upon receipt of the news 
of the death of Mr. (Douglas Scholelield, 
brother of the provincial librarian. As 
the family lived in the Royal City, for 
several years prior to removing to Vic
toria, there are many personal friends 
here of the deceased and his widow 
mother.

(Westminster lacrosse players will not 
hang up their sticks until the 24th inst.,
HI) to which date they will be in readi
ness to play off the tie with Vancouvers 
for the provincial championship. In the 
meantime the footballers are preparing 
for an active fall and winter campaign 
and two association matches will be 
played here_ Thanksgiving 'Day, against 
Vancouver in the forenoon and against eel.
Chilliwack in the afternoon. On Friday 
night the ladies’ basketball club will re
organize and will join with Vancouver 
and Victoria in forming a provincial 
league, the wiuners to play off with the 
league winners of Washington.

■The damage to the steamer Ramona, 
which, through the breaking of a rud
der chain, collided with the Mission 
bridge a few days ago, were not as 
reported and did not prevent her resum
ing her regular trips to and from Chilli
wack.

'Owing to an unforseen hitch the med
als to be given owners of prize winners 
at the recent bench show have not yet 
arrived from the East, but they are ex
pected in about a fortnight. Upon their 
arrival they will be forwarded to suc
cessful exhibitors and quite a number 
will find their way to Victoria. The 
(bench show was a success^ though the 
surplus will be small owing to the entry 
fee per dog being only half what it is 
at other bench ehows.

Dawson, Oct. 14.—The report is cur
rent here that the two giant trading 
companies competing in the Klondike 
field are to be amalgamated. One is 
the North American Transportation & 
Trading Company, with Pacific Coast 
headquarters now located in Dawson, 
and the other the Northern Commercial 
Company, with home offices af San 
(Francisco.

General Manager and Vice President 
Will H. Isom, of the North America 
Transportation & Trading Company, de
nies the rumor. He has recently arrived 
here from St. Michael and Nome. Gen- 
eral Manager M. L. Washburn, of the 
■Northern Commercial Company, was 
also here a short time ago, but has gone 
to 'San Francisco.

Freight for the two big companies has 
been coming up the Yukon on the steam
ers of the respective concerns in pecu
liar order. The Northern Commercial 
IGompany has carried freight for the 
other company and vice versa. Mr. Is- 

says this practice had been followed 
simply as a matter of convenience in 
getting the freight to Dawson in the 
shortest possible order.

Not long ago the Northern Commercial 
withdrew from the JNome field, and the 
buildings of the company are now occu
pied by the North American Transporta
tion & Trading (Company. Mr. Isom 
says- his company merely rented the 
buildings after the other company had 
no use for them.

The Northern Commercial has twelve 
posts in 'the Yukon basin alone. The 
other company has as many. The in
vestment in these posts and the two 
fleets of steamers represent many mil
lions. Each company has $2,000,000 in
vested in Dawson, and the two have 
fleets on the Yukon numbering in the 
aggregate something like thirty steam
ers and ten giant barges.

The chief stockholders of the North 
American Transportation & Trading 
'Company are the 'Qudahys of Chicago. 
The Gersties and the iSlosses of San 
Francisco are the heaviest Northern 
Commercial stockholders.

Impressive Sight at Port Arthur Amply Demon
strates Czar’s Intention Not to Loosen 

Grip on Manchuria.

0-
HOT IN CALIFORNIA.

Los Angeles, Cat., Oct. 14.—(Extremely 
hot weather has prevailed in Southern 
California during the past two days. 
High temperatures were general, rang
ing from 94- to 100 degrees. The bot 
winds have dried vegetation and nu
merous fires have been reported.

I

the Associated Press learned that the 
(landing forces at Talienwan Ba 
repulsed. It is reported that 
tacking army broke through Port Ar- 
thnr’s defences at three points.
I Two battleships and two cruisers are 
on their way here from Russia. When 
they arrive Russia’s naval force on the 
station will be stronger than Japan’s, 
according to the views of the Russian 
officers.

was 
e at- LIMEN WEAVERS' STRIKE.

Ja-

Had Wrecked French Town.now

meat;. i
I Anticipation of war is at a fever heat 
in the army and navy, but this is bas
ed entirely on the activity of the pre
parations visible everywhere. The high
er officials believe' that Japan has been 
over-awed by the démonstration of Rus
sia’s power. No steps towards the 
(evacuation of Manchuria have been tak
en. The official journal, the editor of 
'which is a colonel on the viceroy’s staff, 
Says none will be taken. .

om DOCTOR. TAKES POISON.

Dose Taken With Suicidal Intention in 
Hamilton Jail.

Hamilton, Oct. 14..—Dr. C. F. Jel- 
ley, Port Dover,. who arrived here last 
night, charged with deserting the in
fant child of Maud Smith, also of Port 
Dover, wap found in his cell this morn
ing suffering from a dose of carbolic 
acid poison, which he had taken with 
suicidal intent. He was removed to 
the City hospital, but the physicians 
say he cannot recover.

PERU INVADES COLOMBIA.

Recent Troubles With. Insurgents Caus
es International Complications.

'Bogota, Tuesday, Oct. 13.—The rev
elations of the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs regarding the Peruvian incursions 
into the Cauqueta Valley, have decided 
the Senate to authorize the executive 
to make a treaty establishing a modus 
vivendi between Colombia and Peru. 
Peru invaded the valley of the Caqueta 
river, and several days ago the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs was asked 
why these invasions were allowed. He 
replied that internal war in Colombia 
had interrupted diplomatic negotffttf&hS; 
but that he knew that the Peruvian 
minister had already received instruc
tions from his government to arrange 
the differences.

. VENEZUELA’S1 OBLIGATIONS.

Official Press Attacks the Umpires Who 
Give Adverse Decisions.

GENERAL IAN HAMILTON.

Washington, Oct. 14.—General Ian 
Hamilton, of the British army, a :. 
presented, to President Roosevelt by Gen
eral Gprbtu. Later in the day he 
companied the President and Mr*. 
Roosevelt eu a horseback ride. Générai 
Hamilton will dine with the presides 
tomorrow,-

The details of the manoeuvres were 
kept secret, but the correspondent of

ar-MLRDERER TILLMAN 
ACQUITTED BY JUKY

NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
PROGRESSING NICELY

o
am® CBLAiSARiBwiaim.

London,.. Oct. 14.—At Newmarket to
day the Oasarewitch stakes (a handi
cap of 25 sovereigns each, with 5no 
sovereigns added for three-year-olds 
upwards, two miles and two furlongs) 
was won by Grey Tick; Zinfandel was 
second andi Burses was third. Twenty- 
six horses started.

-------------- o--------------
EPPMOmRiS EXPELLED.

Deprived o<f Rights on the Merchants* 
Exchange.

Slayer of Gonzales Goes Free 
After Shaking Hands With 

Judge And Jury.

Japanese Veteran Statesmen 
Insist on China Retaining 

Manchuria. and

Lexingtou, S. C., Oct. 15.—The Till
man jury at 10.30 p.m. entered the 
courtroom and returned a verdict of 
acquittal

A demonstration followed the an
nouncement, friends of the defendant 
giving vent to their feelings in a shout. 
The court, previous to the reading of 
the verdict, had admonished the spec
tators to refraft from any demonstra
tions;.

Counsel for the defence moved the 
defendant’s discharge from the sheriff’s 
custody. No objections being made by 
the state, the conrt made the order.

The jury was out about twenty hours 
before returning a verdict. The de
fendant shook hands with the judge 
and members of the jury, and left the 
courtroom with his friends and

Yokohama, Oct. 15.-—The veteran, 
statesmen s conferences with the cab
inet ministers at Tokio Tuesday, while 
significant of a crisis,, are understood 
to have been pacific, confirming the 
prior conference before the throrie June 
26, stipulating the integrity of Korea 
and Chinese retention of Manchuria 
■with a. recognition of Russian rights-. 
These conferences indicate that the ne
gotiations are progressing towards a 
-pacific solution of the problem.

Baron De Rosen, the Russian min
ister to Japan, and Baron Komura, the 
Japanese foreign minister,, held their 
fourth conference yesterday.

'M. Lessar, the Russian minister to 
China, has- informed Prince Ching, 
head of the Chinese Foreign Office, that 
if China rejects the demands of Russia 
the occupation^ of Manchuria by the 
'Russian troops will be- permanent,.

The Russian forces at New Chwang 
bave been reinforced by two battalions.

■Russian Army ana Navy Ready For 
Any. Eventuality.

Paris, Get.. 15.—An official despatch 
from St. Petersburg says the Russian 
ministers of. war and marine have 
nounced that,. while not wishing to 
make, any move likely to precipitate 
hostilities in the Far East, yet both 

.departments- of the government wish to 
have it known that, they are complete
ly prepared, to meet, any eventuality.

Official advices from1 Japan and 
China show. that, the negotiation» be
tween the Russian minister to Japan 
;and the Japanese foreign minister con
tinue.
, The officials here have been inform

ed of the signing of the commercial 
treaty between China and Japan, which 
may have an important bearing on the 
linsso-Japanese situation. The treaty 
opens Mukden, the capital of Man
churia, and one othen port to Japanese 
commerce. China’s opening of the 
Manchurian capital to Japan while 
Russia has not yet evacuated Man
churia, is. considered significant, and 
is likely to ameliorate the differasices.

The posts of the North American 
Transportation &' Trading (Company be
tween St. Michael and Rampart have 
been, abandoned-

“These posts,” says Manager Isom,
“have not been where they could do 
heavy trading,, and we have thought 
beet ti»> let the smaller individual 
panics handle the business of a retail 
nature in, that district. Accordingly we 
have- closed our posts along that stretch.

“We have a new post this year at 
Chenoa, in. the Fairbanks district. I be-_
•lieve Chenoa is the more desirable place." 
lit can be reached at all times of the Willemstadt, Island of Curacao, Oct. 
opm. season beyond question, should 14.—Passengers arriving here from 
there ever be an extreme low stage of [Caracas, Venezuela, confirm the reports 
water in. the Tanaa river. The cost of of attacks made- by the government

newspapers on the umpires of the mixed 
tribunals who have given decisions ad
verse to Venezuela;. The passengers 
add that the conduct of President Castro 
and the official press shows that Vene
zuela does not understand the respect 
due to the mixed’tribunal’s umpires, and 
say it was a mistaketto select Caracas as 
the seat of the tribunal.

When Mr. Bowen’s Mexican protocol 
•was signed the King of Spain appointed 
ISentor Gaytan Be Ayala, the Spanish 
(Minister to Venezuela, as Mexican um
pire, and Venezuela was pleased, but tiie 
newspapers of Caracas have recently in
sulted him owing-t». bis having rendered 
a decision in favor of Mexico. The 
press caricatured Ayalk representing him 
with bags of silver in. his hands and 
saying that “The bklànce of justice went 
to the side of Mexico in consequence of 
the weight of money which 'Mexico gave 
him.” Finally thb Spanish minister be
came so incensed, that he decided to 
leave Caracas and; on> October 9th he 
turned over tho-'Spanish legation to the 
secretary, SenorrJ. CtiL Delgado and has 
made preparations to embark for Spain 
October 18th.

One of the passengers from Caracas 
said that as a result of President Cas
tro’s policy, trade tip Venezuela was stag
nant, the people having no confidence in 
his administration.

San Francisco. Oct. 14.—Jacob Ep- 
pmger, Herman Eppinger and'. B. Etlin- 
ger, the three partners composing the 
defunct grain firm of Eppinger tb O ... 
have been a formally deprived of tlieir 
nights and privileges on the Merchuius' 
Exchange and expelled from that insti
tutif* by order of the board of direc
tors.

The official notice of expulsion 
not state tfle reason for the act. but it 
is probably, due to alleged frauds com
mitted by the partners which were 'in
vestigated by the grand jury, with tiie 
result that the body returned true bills 
of indictment against Jacob and Her
man Eppinger.

coin-

dots
mg

coun-

NiATIDNAL TICKET AGENTS.
freighting fronE-Oienoai to lihe gold creeks 
is the same- as from Fairbanks, and the 
distance is not great enough, to amount 
to anything.

“The Tanana oatnp is booming. It 
will doubtless be one of" the. best in 
Alaska.”

TELLS OF THB ESCAPE.

'Folsom Prison Warden on the- Wieners 
Stand.

Sacrament», Cal., Oct. 14__Thomas Wil
kinson, warden of the State prison at Fol
som, was srtte principal witness- today at
the preliminary examination of John .......1
and James Murphy convicts charged with 
the murder of Guard William Cotter in tin- 
break of Judy last.

The warden gave a graphie- description 
of the assault upon the office of Capt. 
Mnrphy. He told how the armory was 
robbed of gnus and ammunication, and lion- 
others were taken from the .prison guards 
under threat of being killed by e,-nv;e:s 
aimed witiv" knives,. He testiâed; that his 
relations vttib the subordinate officers had 
been very; friendly.

He did net know there had been a con
spiracy, fiat realized that cue had been 
formed wtien he saw the armed convicts 
rush into,,the captain’s officei.

OBITUARIESi

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Oct. 14.— 
Fred, St;,.C. Brecken, postmaster, died 
this moradng. He represented Char- 
lottetowr;. in the Dominion House for 
five years, and had beem postmaster 
for the idst twenty years,

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Sir George Alex
ander, saeator from 1873 to 1892, died 
yesterday, aged eighty-nine years. Un 
was a Conservative tnd took a prom
inent part in politics in the fifties.

'Woodstock, Oct. 14.—Police Magis
trate Fttid, of this city, ts dead. He 
bad held- office for twenty-four years.

SUDDEN .DEATH.

New York, Oct. 14:—Henry C. Per
kins, aged 65 years, a cotton merchant, 
died suddenly of heart disease today in 
bis office on Wall street.

TERMS GIF" SALE.

Senator Danduraud Gives Particulars '■ 
New Boo Flotation.

Toronto, Oct. $4:—Term* of the -1 
of tbé-Consolidated"Lake Superior pi"!'" 
erties- are subject to ratification jby the 
prospective purchaser*, who are Vickt-rs- 
Maxitn Company and the Armstrongs. 
is traderstood that- Sir Christopher Fur
ness had nothing- to do with the matter. 
Senator Damfnrand said that air the 
time of the collapse British capirahets 
were making investigations and w.-re fa- 
vorably impressed. The purchase' term* 
cell for the ftnmediate cash payment ' 
■eighlt million doiiars and subsequent 
payments until' the sum of about thirty 
million dollars is reached. Senator Pan- 
dfirand’e option covers all the igopertief, 
but it is likely the British purchasers 
will separate the metalurgical industries 
from the others and' retain only the for
mer. In the meantime Canadian «as'’" 
cured creditors have agreed to take j'>ir“ 
action against any foreclosure proceed
ing». Senator Pandurand stated" now he 
he was only waiting an extension. »f tin"" 
from Speyer & Co. to enable him '-l 
raise the money.

Association Elect Officers for the Cur
rent Year at New Orleans.

New Orleans,. (La., Oet. 14.—The na
tional association of general passenger
and ticket agents last night elected of
ficers for the ensuing year as follows: 
President. P„ J. Whitney, general pas
senger agent to the Great Northern Rail-

an- -o-
MONSTROU* CONFESSION.

La Patrie Murderer Acknowledges His 
Fearful Crimes.

Sherbrooke, Oct. 14.—IFurgette, the 
La Patrie mur,d»rer, has- confessed, de
claring, that be murdered] the child in, 
order to punish the mother for not 
having notified him that She was living 
with her four-year-old son in Sher
brooke for- treatment in the hospital for 
a broken back, eaused. by a kick from 
th'». fattier.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Commissioners Await Production of Pro
file Map of Ceast.

London, Oct, 14.—The Alaskan Boun
dary tribunal adjourned early this after
noon until Friday. The commissioners 
are awaiting a map showing the profile 
of the coast which they have requested 
Messrs. Titman and King, the American 
and Canadian map 
up together.

Jap-
experts, to draw-o-

FOUR MINERS ARE
KILLED BY GAS

-o-

IMPORTANT DECISION 
RE COAL CARGO

MOTHER ISTBWART DEAD.

Famous Temperance Advocate and Or
ganizer of W, C. T. U. Passes Away.

(Springfield, <X Oct. 15.—A telegram 
has been received which announced the 
death at Auburn Park, Ill., of Mother 
(Stewart, the famous temperance crusad- 
er and one of the organizers of the W. 
•U. Ju.. U...

ABlow in Morrisey Mines Yes 
terday Asphyxiates Four 

Men.

HI1
•SLPLTAtiN' IN A HOLE. Agents of Steamer Alki Worked

Paris, Oct. 15.—The situation of the Ilf» Over Killian nf Cnllertnr
(Sultan of Morocco is gradually becom- ” ”” vr DECISIONFXPWT'Bin «iuvrttv
ing desperate. According to official de»- j at Sitka. DECISION. EXPECTED SHORTLY.

j - - - - -tT • KK bT-re^ £■£ A London «=5* decision in the

TWO UNDERSECRETARIES. f^^Xeri^eto^ whicht fi^Kis under-

BarlS 0fR^eririA^o1nL?n‘toU8hm0re‘ Ifc. "5 th™îfîn ij^bjtoï 4*

coal was wit unloaded. -e posatbls-to go toward a compromise.

"SitZS '^Senator Sd^a^Mbl^pl^

• tion» Md dèc&réd that he could say
6 fto*1pal •PPnuser reverses tfie decir nothin# about the tribuual excepting 

sion of the collector at Sitka, Ala»k% that sfcey were endeavoring to remove, 
oil a protest from the Faes&c Coast Con»- once and for all. a subject of oeetro- 
pany as to the rate and amount of duties ver*y- between Great Britain aatf the 
chargeable cm certain merchandise ijn- Uni tad Status»

iPPEtedou the steamer Al-Ki September —----------- o------------ —
1808. The appra&er says: QTE/BEt TBRJSTTS’ BilVASu

.* This protest relates, -to an importation -----
of eoaQ, transported into the ports- of iCrucibie Company Will Enter tile Field 

and Juneau on the steamer Al-Ki, as igampetitor of Combine.
which is a vessel of American rege'cer, ------

(engaged in trade between ports on iTu*et iPlttsburg, Pa., Oct. 14.—<S$hce the 
.Sound and British Columbia and South- Fhited Steel Corporation has declined to 
eastern Alaska. The AKKi took eu 412 over a half interest in the Chair-

°f at Ladysmith, the product Steel Company, now owned by the 
there. The steamer men ^fruciblè Steel Company, aacd after a 

sailed to ibitka, where ehe discharged <*>ntract had been made to do eo, the offi- 
lOO tons, after which she left for Ju- 1061,8 of the Crucible Company have an- 
” nrrn". - Inouncd timt they will go ahead with

Ht is shown that before rewriting Jo- original plans to make this great prop, 
neau the officers became satisfied tout ert>- * powerful competitor of the com- 

^as not, cna°gh coal aboard to hine. The fact that the eompanv own»
the vessel back to her home port tte ore lands, coking plants and coal

and approprwted forty-:oi;r te s ter mines, the officers say puts it in an in-
inis coal was not consumed on the trip dependent position for raw material. All 
fLm”L?eaut.but 7as never dieeharttel It has to do is to build finishing mills. 

i aud was Presumably eon- i'oeay After President Frank B. Smith,
on t“e return voyage to the of the Crucible Comnany made an an- 

ronA- , nouncement to the effect that additional RAILROAD WRECK.
=iim™tiJÏ!3I>0rîîï!îS’ r^ever, made a con- working capital is required and has ------ .

si?? entry of 312 tons at Juneau been subscribed, that the officers have Ma-con, Ga. Oct. 14.—While running ■
jfv.hwd the protest seeking free entry been reorganized with T. G. Park chair- a rate of thirty miles an hour a Jj1*1*,.,
tw the forty-four tone so used. The col- man in full control, with F. B. Smith, train on the Hnwkinsville and 'Florid*
lector refused to allow drawback on ap- president and general manager. It le un- Southern crashed into a work train, n
toinwT011’ , deretood that the new plant will turn ty miles south of Hawkinsville t0“‘'•’

The protest is drawn in very broad out sheet and tin plate bars for the In- killing two trainmen and injuring -e
terms and cites no provision of law in dependent mill and possibly enter the en other passengers. A mlsunaerstai
Its support. Construing it liberally, how- rail market. Finishing ficce will be] Ing of orders is said to have leeti t 

ever, It may be held to refer to the to!- added, J cause.

—t>

;■o-
sea fighit. COXEY’S SUCCESSORS.

Restoration Army Under Zionite Lead
ers,. Commences Crusade.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The “restoration 
host from Zion City began it» move
ment upon New York city today. Eight 
tramloads of followers of John Alex
ander Dowie left the north shore city 
bearmg over three thousand ‘•crusad- 
thS’ i . e b?ud and choir trains were 

„t0 l631-6. the latter including 
Downs s private car, the “Arcadian?
New York. Oct. 14—Madison Square 

v-artieu is being prepared- for the use
Of John, Alexander Dowie and his ad- STRUCK OIL.
herents, who are expected to arrive ’ -----
t nday morning. Workmen today be- Organization of Competitor to 'Standard 
gaB to bnild at the east end of the Oil Set Back .by New Wells.

. ^a*E"‘6.a 8 platform with eeating capacity ------
anffieient for “Zion’s” 500 officers and (Berlin, OcC 15.—Just as the Anstro- 
CIM’rr “t 550. In front of the platform Hungarian petroleum agreement is about 
will be a baptismal pool thirty feet to be signed, twelve small concerns out- 

ng and fifteen feèt wide. side the syndicate have bored oil pro-
T-v-T, Ar—, _____ _ (during wed» in Galicia, epdnngermg; the
-fvR OCEAN XAC-HT RACE. success of the Standard' Oil Company's

,t> --- new competitor.'Report That Emperor William Will %— -------o-------------- ■
Offer Cup for Transatlantic (Contest ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY.

(New York, Oet. 15.—The Herald to- Agreement t» Arbitrais All Dfffiettities 
days says: His majesty, the German Signed in London.
Emperor has taken the preliminary —-

®tePs> it is reported in diplomatic circles London, Oct. 14.—The arbitration 
in W ashington, to offer a valuable cup. treaty between Great Britain- and 
through the New York Yacht Club for France was signed here today by Fer- 
an ocean yacht race from Sandy Hook elSn Secretary Lansdowne and the 
■îghtehip to Cowes, in the coming sprin- French ambassador. M. Gambon,
The cap, it is said, will be offered for . Paris. Oct. 14.—The signing of the 
the purpose of bringing into closer fel- Anglo-French arbitration treaty in Lon- 
lowship the leading clubs of Germany 11011 today divided attention with the 
Great Britain, and United States. Asso- v1®1^ °? 11,0 Kh‘g and Qnee“ of Italy 
crated with the (New York Yacht Club î° Pans- The government regards the 
committee in the management of the „ tS*7 as oue tho ™ost important 
race, will be a committee from the Royal ®®^îveme?t8 of,f‘,1rT Minister Del- 
Yacht Squadron aud also a committee cass?-. an^ aa 10 exert a far-
from the Kaiseriiche Yacht Club at ra?mhmgv. PoMieal mfiuenee upon the re- 
Kiel, of which the Kaiser is the enmnww lala<>DS between France and Great Biri- 
dore. According to reoort the it ta™' an(1 to indirectly influence favor-
£roMrtte‘

■British watere^R8 time Kll* Wto£l£ms3£

From Our Own Correspondent.
Morrissey, Oct. 14—A blow of gas 

occurred in No. 1 mine this afternoon, 
■resulting in the death of four miners 
by asphyxiation. Their names are Al
fred Herbinaux, Tony Marconi, John 
Rogers and A. Slovoniion. Only twenty 
men were in the mine at the time, and 
as these rushes of gas have occurred 
before, they took warning by the crack
ling roar of the on-coming gas, 
most of the men made their escape

is ex-

London, Oct. !S,—The Barg of Hartfc 
"wicke- has been appointed Under See- 
retary of State- for India, and the Earl 
of Ikmonghmora- has received the 
pointaient of Under Secretary of State 
for War.

and

WHEAT BOAT STRANDED.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 14.—(A despatch was 
received here today stating that the 
steel trust ctoamer Merida, which left 
South Chicago yesterday for Buffalo 
with a cargo of 150,000 bushels of 
grain, had stranded in a fog at Little 
Point Sable, on the east shore of Lake 
■Michigan. The boat ig resting easily on. 
the sandy bottom.

o

MURDERER LYNCHED.

Montana Mob Administer Sharp Justice 
to Confessed Wretch.

-Hamilton, ilont., Oct. 14—Waite". 
Jackson the convicted murderer of 
honnie Buck, a six-year-old boy, 
taken from the county jail here late 
ast night by a mob and lynched. Short

ly before midnight seventy-five masked 
men armed with rifles aud shotguns, 
forced the jail and overpowered Jailer 
(otcyphens. Jackson was found cringing 
in his cell. iHe pleaded piteously, but 
was rustled into the street where a rope 
was thrown over au electric light pole 
aud the noose placed about Jackson’s 
neck. He was naked if he had anything 
to say, but only pleaded for mercy. Tiie 
mob then hustled him into the air, after 
which they quietly dispersed. Not a 
shot was fired The identity of the mob 
is unknown. Thirty-five minutes after 
the lynching Jackson’s body was cut 
down by the sheriff and coroner and re
moved to the morgue.

was

■»

.At the government pawnshops In Pari* 
about 350,000 watches and 60,000 
tings are deposited ev*ry weddingyear,
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